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Wetlands In Northern Plains Prairies: 
Offer Societal Values Too 

Unlike wildlife habitat and livestock forage, societal services provided by 
prairie wetlands are not easily observed, measured or valued. 

By Donald R. Kirby, Kelly D. Krabbenhoft, 
Kevin K. Sedivec and Edward S. DeKeyser 

w etlands provide services to Sediment, organic matter, and Pathogens, such as bacteria and 
society in addition to the other suspended solids arrive in a viruses, usually are concerns in wet- 
obvious services such as wetland via runoff in the form of par- lands receiving sewage wastewater. 

wildlife habitat and livestock forage. ticulate litterfall, or in water flowing Wet lands can remove pathogens, 
Most northern prairie wetlands re- from other water sources. Suspended such as bacteria, by confining them 
maining today lie in watersheds sedi~nents can be detrimental to wet- until they die naturally. For example, 
dominated by agriculture. This may lands by inhibiting light penetration, protozoa may feed on bacteria. and 
have been the primary reason for decreasing dissolved oxygen, and excl-etions from some plant species 
Adamus and Stockwell (1983) to list toxic substances. as well as nutrients, can also kill bacteria. Wetlands also 
wetland sediment trapping and nutri- entering into wetlands. Wetlands as- have the capacity to trap a virus by 
ent rernoval as the greatest positive sist in settling suspended solids by incorporating it into the soil. 
impact on water quality and a prima- reducing water movement and catch- wetlands tend to the hio- 
ry reason that wetlands have been ing suspended solids by stands of logical oxygen demand needed for 
legally protected by states and the emergent vegetation. the ~nicrobial decomposition of or- 
nation. At the ecosystem level, wet- Nitrogen and phosphorus are two g a n i c  matter and oxidation inor- 
lands have value to the public of nutrients that, in excess, are consid- ganic ~f the biological oxy- 
which maintenance of water quality, ered pollutants in wetland ecosys- gen demand is high i n  a wetland. the 
groundwater recharge, and tlood at- terns. Wetlands incorporate nitrogen amount of dissolved oxygen in the 
tenuation will be discussed here. through uptake by plants, microor- water coLlld become low and decom- 

ganisms, or sedimentation. Nitrogen position by located 
Maintenance Of Water is also removed and discharged into i n  the wetland i s  lowered or ceases, 
Quality the atmosphere via release of N2 gas. overall, the filtering ability wet- 

Wetlands play a critical role in the Phosphorus is mainly immobilized lands  aids the i m p r o v e m e n t  of 
maintenance of water quality by re- by plant uptake and decomposition groundwater, river  and other water 
moving materials entering a wetland into wetland sediments. resource quality in the Northern 
via water movement such as sus- Metals are mainly tied up in wet- G~~~~ plains. 
pended solids, nutrients, metals, lands by adsorption to sediments or 
pathogens, and biological oxygen to clay and organic compounds 
demand. There are two major meth- found in the soil, but may also pre- 

Groundwater Recharge 
The hydrologic functioning of 

ods in which wetlands improve cipitate as oxides, phosphates, or prair ie  potllOle wetlands hi,ve not 
water quality: other salts. Plants lnay also incorpo- been studied extensively .  osl 
1 )  they adsorb nutrients 01- tie UP rate metals into tissue and eventually P,-,i,.ie Pothole Region wetlands are 

metals and incorporate them into dead litter into the soil or re- small sized, isolated and located 
the soil release the rnetals back into the ,ithi,, topographic depressions in  

2) the vegetation incorporates nutri- water. Pesticides generally are ad- glacial t i l l .  Water permanence, 
ents and metals their . . tissues sorbed or incorporated in the same chelnistry and t,iolOgical ch;o;ctcl-is- 
and release the mater~als into the fashion as metals. tics of prairie wetlands are highly 
soil as dead organic matter 
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variable in time and space indicating 
that their hydrologic functions are 
probably cornplex as well. 

However, their hydrologic func- 
tions have been of interest and at the 
center of conflict between agricul- 
tural producers and environlnental- 
ists. Some hydrologists tend to agree 
that some wetlands do recharge the 
groundwater system, but many do 
not. 

In the Prairie Pothole Region, wet- 
lands typically form large complexes 
ol' recharge and discharge patterns 
connected by shallow groundwater 
flow systems as shown in Figure 1 
(Richardson and Vepraskas 2001). 
Ephemeral, temporary and seasonal 
class wetlands (short term flooded) 
are typically higher on the landscape 
and are classified by hydrologists as 
recharge wetlands. They typically 
act to collect surface runoff of water 
and, having a water level higher than 
the water table, recharge shallow 
aquifers. Recharge wetlands normal- 
ly have soils with high infiltration 
and percolation rates. 

Larger wetlands classified as semi- 
permanent and permanent wetlands 
(seasonally to permanently flooded) 
are generally lower on landscapes 
and are classified by hydrologists as 
flow-through and discharge wel- 

lands. At least part, if not most, of 
the watcr these larger wetlands re- 
ceive is through groundwater flow 
from shallow aquifers created by 
recharge wetlands positioned higher 
on the landscape. 

Soils of semipernianent and perrna- 
nent wetlands are typically imperme- 
able and most hydrologists agree that 
they perform little to no rechargc 
function. Through evaporative dis- 
charge, semipermanent and perma- 
nent wetlands act to discharge water 
through evapotranspiration and other 
surface outflows and, thereby, lower 
the groundwater level of the sur- 
rounding region. However, these 
types of wetlands can be adversely 
affected by large-scale domestic or 
industrial groundwater removals. 

Large-scale well withdrawals of 
water near discharge wetlands may 
cause a reversal of groundwater flow 
such that the affected wetland be- 
comes a recharge wetland (Richardson 
and Vepraskas 200 1 ). This alteration 
of the groundwater flow could poten- 
tially have adverse affects on the qual- 
ity and quantity of groundwater supply 
as well as the integrity of the wetland 
itself. 

As with many other wetland func- 
tions, the role prairie wetlands play 
in groundwater systems is still, for 

the most part, unclear. More work is 
needed to fully understand the "ser- 
vice" prairie wetlands may perform 
in groundwater recharge. 

Flood Attenuation 
The role prairie wetlands play in 

flood attenuation or protection is a 
hotly debated issue. This issue usu- 
ally arises following a flood event 
that  causes  losses i n  hurnan l i fe  
andlor damages to private property. 
Therefore, floods and the role wet- 
lands play during these events be- 
come an emotional issue rather than 
an environmental  issue. Further- 
more,  f loods occur erratically in 
time and space making "scientific" 
study difficult at best. 

Despite the debates, floods cause 
billions of dollars in d a ~ n a g e s  to  
homes, properties and crops each 
decade .  Pol icymakers ,  agencies ,  
cities, researchers and the public are 
constantly attempting to discover 
means to  reduce the number and 
severity of floods. Wetlands, tsansi- 
tional areas between terrestrial and 
aquat ic  ecosys tems,  a re  of ten  
viewed as areas needing legislation 
or restoration for mitigating flood 
magnitudes and recurrences. 

Wetlands, in some circumstances, 
in f luence  regional  water  f low 

Figure I .  Generalized suvface and subsurface water flow in a glaciated prairie lartdscape containing reclzarge, jlowthrough arid 
discharge wetlands. 
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regimes by intercepting one that exceeds a gauge 
and storing at least some '5, level of 40 feet. Despite 
storm waters, thus reduc- floods in the early 1800's 
ing flood peaks and cre- being poorly document- 
ating longer time periods ed, numerous severe 
of discharge. Hubbard I 
and ~inder-  (1 986) con- 
cluded, in the Altamont I 

I floods were noted when 

I the environment of the 
Red River V ' e y  was es- 

Moraine of no*heastem 'U seniRially 
South Dakota, that ~ogiwrofthcnwthcnrGrmc~iair~~. Official flood level 
smaller prairie wetlands records have been main- 
(potholes) lowered flood discharges. 
They calculated that 213 small wet- 
l a d s  over a 1600 acre area stored rn 
estimated 160 acre-feet (16U acres of 
water to a depth of one foot) of 
water. By extrapolation, they rea- 
soned that s ~ n d  wetlands in this re- 
gion could hold large quantities of 
storm runoff aad lower flood dis- 
charge v01ume5. 

A m d i n g  study by the U.S. Amy 
Corps of Engineers (1994) in the 
Mississippi Rver Basin suggested 
tht& by ~e~tQXhlg ~ p ~ ~ d  ~ 6 t h l &  
had been previously drained, flood 
peaks could be reduced by 10 to 23% 
in watersheds with larger, deeper wet- 
lands' The model showed a 5 to 9% 
r a o n  in fhd peaks from water- 
sheds containing smaller, shallower 
wetlands. The model indicated that 
w&hnd$ were mmt efF- at &- 
gating flood damage during typical 
25-year or less storm events. 

NoviEzki (1985) repofkd that a wa- 
tershed comprised of 4 to 5% wet- 
lands would have a 50% reduction in 
peak f l d  period compared to a wa- 
tershed lacking wetlands. Demissie 
and Kahn (1983) agreed with 
Novim by concluding that a 50-year 
flood event on the K e w  River in 
Illinois was 50% less &an a similar 
50-year flood event on the Iroquois 
River in Indiana (where wedads had 
been drained) because of wetlands 
being present in the I8hnkdcw River 
watershed despite the two watersheds 
being equal in size. 

Wetland location within a water- 
shed in relation to their f l d  attenu- 

ation properties is also debated. 
Some have suggested that small wet- 
lands remaining in the upper basin 
of watersheds were more effective 
for flood control than larger, down- 
stream wetlands. In contrast, others 
bye. ~laimed ahat the further dom- 
stream larger wetlmh were located, 
the more value the weE1sands would 
play in reducing flood peaks. 

Knight (1993), in a review of these 
and other studies, sxmimarized that 
small wetlands naturally occumng 
in the upper reaches of watersheds 
were best fof attenuating normal, 
high frequency downstream f l d s ,  
while natural downstream wetlands 
were best at coatrolling larger than 
nonnad, low frequency flood events, 
Shultz (1999) stated that due to the 
complexity and interactions of rain- 
fall, wetland volume, and prior 
water conditions, that it is difficult if 
not impossible to generalize on the 
effects prairie wetlands have in flood 
attenuation. Arguments arise that if 
wetlands are already full of water? 8s 

is often the case during ant pcrioch 
and before storm even&, then little 
ts  no storage is available to retain 
runoff. Hence, praiaie wet@nds 
not very effective for fl&M ptec-  
tion IM prevention. 

Bluede (1997) researched f l d s  
in the Red River Valley at Grand 
Forks, North Dakota, and reported 
from eyewitness accounts that the 
Red River experienced at least six 
extremely severe floods (r5U feet) 
between 1800 and 1855, A severe 
flmd in &and Forks is defined as 

tained from 1882 to present and dur- 
ing this time severe floods have oc- 
curred every 4 to 5 years. Bluemle 
concluded that severe floods in the 
Red River Valley occur naturally 
during cycles of increased rainfall 
and snowmelt and were not 
''cat~sed" by wetland drainage. 

In summary, proponents of wet- 
lands as flmd attenuation features 
argue that it seems reasonable that 
prairie wetlands catch and retain 
overland water flow in watersheds, 
thereby decreasing peak flows 
duwnstream. The opposite argument 
is that it seems logical when wet- 
lands are already full of water, as is 
the case in a flood year, then their 
potential for water storage is not 
available during a flood event, hence 
they play little to no part in regula- 
tion of downstream peak flows. As 
was previously stated, little "scien- 
tific" data is available supporting ei- 
ther side of the debate. Further re- 
search will be needed to answer the 
quation, ''What tsle do prairie wet- 
h& play in flood attenuation?' 

Unlike wildlife habitat and live- 
stwk farage, societal values of wet- 
l a d s  are not easily observed, mea- 
sued or valued. Despite this, numer- 
ous acts and laws have been passed 
by congress and states throughout 
the 1980's and 1990's to protect 
these ecosystems. There are also nu- 
merous incentives for land owners to 
preserve wetlands, including drain- 
age disincentives and ecological 
restoration incentives. However, the 
ecological functions wetlands play 
in improving our environment are 
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not well understood and are in need Bluemle, J.P. 1997. Factors affecting flows in selected northern and eastern 

of study. flooding in the Red River Valley. Proc. states. in H.A. Gromman, et al. (eds.) 
N.D. Acad. Sci. 51: 17-20. Proc. Wetlands Conf. of the Chesaveake. 

Authors are professor, Animal and Range 
Sciences Department NDSU; environmental 
specialist, Coteau Properties Company, 
Beulah, ND 58523; state extelzsion range- 
land specialist, and rangeland specialist, 
Animal and Range Sciences Department, 
North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND 
581 05. 
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